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claims that any increase 'in the
minimum will cause unemploy-
menet, the labor representa-tives
observed:

,"This has bemargued since
1938 when the Fair Labo Stand-
ards Act was enacted during a
period of 19 percent national un-
employmentt. Yet the 1940, 19S0,
1961,, 1966 and 1970 Department
of Labor Studies found no signifi-
cant incrses in unemployment
because of the minimum wage
changes in level or coverage.""
They also observed that "there

Is no hard evidence that the mini-
mum wag causes significant un-
employment and that 44 years of
historical iexperience suggests that
it dot no."
And in rebttal of ant'ic'ipated

em-ployer claims that any in-
crease ill the minimum would re-
duce California9s competitivre ad-
vantage, the labor representatives
said tha-t the recent wave of bank-
ruptcies and plant closures can

(Continued on Page 4)

A nearly 30 percent boost in
California's min-imum hourly
wage -from $3.35 to $4.35 -has
been recommended by all 18 labor
representatives a-po-pinte-d to serve
on the State Industrial Welfare
Commission's 1 9 8 2 Minium
Wage Board.

Asser-ting that the California
min.imum wage, which yields a
g1ros.s before tax income of
just.,$6,700 for 40 hours of labor,
50 weeks; a year with no paid
vacation or other fringe beneftis,
"is not a living wage."' the labor
representatives poinlted out that
the state's pay floor has declined
-both in terms of manufacturing
wages and price level increases
during the past 12 years.
In 1968, the $1.60 minimu

wage equalled 55.6 percent of the
average national hourly manufac-
turing wage but by 1982 the hour-
lav minimum of S3-35 equalled only
39 pa-rcent of the August 1982
IJ.S. average hourly factory wage
of $8.57 and only 36.2 percnt of

C-a-lifornia's June 1982 average
hourly manufacturing wage of
$9.25, they said.

I-n ternns of price increases,
they pointed out that the present
$3.35 m-inim-um was worth only
$1.13 ier hour if adjusted for the
state's current inflation rate. This
amounts to only 80.3 percent of
the February 1, 1967 minimum
wage of $1.40 an hour, they said.

"Suc-h a decline in real income
levels adversely affects t-he health
and welfare of California work-
ers," they said.
Declaring that an increase, in

-the mninimum to $4.35 "would go
far in reducing this unacceptably
large disparity between the cur-
rent state wage floor and eco
nomic-survival," they pointed out
that "it would also increase the
mmirhnum to 47 percent of the
state's average hourly manufac-
turing wage," a level a-t least
close to the historical 50 percent
benchmark followed by Congress.

Ill anticipation of em-ployer
The AFIXIO's role in, interna-

tional affairs will be discussed in
detail at a conference sponsored
by the California Labor Federa-
tion to -be held at the Hilton HIotel
at Mason anid O'Farrell Streets in
San Frmico on Thrsa -D

t1';! t.represente sit S
donertene'-wich will encompass
thie AF"I0's view of the overall
global sgituation as it stands today
as wefl as its concerns in such
explosive regions of the world as
El Salvador, Poland and South
Africa..

Irving Brown, director of the
AFLICIO's International Affairs
Department, will be the principal
speaker.
Brown, who was active in the

auto industry organizing battles
of the 1930's and was physically
at-tacked by agents. of the Ford
Motor Company in July 1937, was
named to the War Production
Board on the recommendation of
AFL President William Green in
1942 -and has been an international
representative of the Labor' I?ed-
era-tion in Europe since 1945.

HIe served as director of -the
International Confederation of
F-ree Trade Unions" Office to -the
United Nations in New York City
from 1962 to 1965 when he became
executive director of the African-
American La-bor Center, an or-
ganization set up by the AFIO0
to provide technical aid -to free
trade unions in Africa.

km-es Xtois"ee pulc
their"disput withi United Artist.
A kick-off rally is scheduled to

be hold from 4 to 6 p.m., today at
Homestoad Savings at 5757 G"ory
Boulevard in San Francilsco.
"We are asking people to write

Homestead's president, Lawrenc
Weissberg, to protest hfis involve-
ment fin UA's union-busting tactics
and ask him to work toward a
sp y resolution to UA's labor
disputes," Rosselli sa'id.
"While we.are not specifically

asking deositor to withdraw
their money from Homestead,
many of them have indicated that
they are unw;lib to support ant;-
union activities with their savings
and have volunteered to withdraw
!hen," he said.
The unions took their inbpliration

(Continued from Page 3)

ed Artists Communications', mern- Weissberg,, Psident of Home-
be'rs of two intemnational unmons. stead Financial Corporation, 'is a
have charged the directors of director of 13A," Sal Rosselli,
Homnestead Savins with antiun Business Manager- of..3EIU Local,
ion policies. 9, said.
Unions involved are the Inter- "Wit-hout realizing it, depositors

national Alliance of Theatrical at Homnestead Savings support
Stage Employees, whose dispute United Artists' anti-union policies'
wit-h UA has resulted in a lock- with their hard-earned money,"9
ou;t of Projectionists in Southern he declared.
CalQiforniA, and Service Employ- IATSE Vice President Steve
ees Iitternational Union which has D'Invillo concurs.
Ilaunched a national boycott of These are .not isolate-d dis-
United Artists to note the one- putes. UA has consistently follow-
year mark of its theater janitors ed a policy of rejecting orga-
s-tri-ke in San Francisco. nized labor in Rts outlets through-
"Homestead Savings lends. its out thse country. For instance,

prestige, power and reputation to of-fice workers in UA's corporate
United Artists through its overlap- headquarters voted two years ago
ping power structure. Robert Na- to be represented by a union, yet
ify, president and chief executive manageanent still refuses to talk
officer of United Artists Commu- -to union representatives," D'In-
nications, sits on Homes-tead's villo noted.

IRVING BROWN

In 1973 he returned to the AFL-
CIO office in Paris as the AFL-
CIO's international representative
in Europe. He is also U.S. worker
delegate to the Intemnational Ia-
bor Organzation (ILO).
On appointing Brown director

of the Federa-tion's Internati'onal
Affairs Department last June,
AFIXCIO President Lane Kirkland
said that a. major aim of Brown's
assignment would -be to develop
appropria:te coordination of the
AFI-CIO's intena-tional programs,
including the work of its' Iinsti-

(Continued on Page 4)

Behind the outcome was a string
of tense, mara-thon bargaining ses-
sions in the Oakland and Lo An-
geles areas and a solid labor front
that apparently convinced man-
agement in the early hours of
November 8 as pickets appeared

(Continued on Page 4)

A selective six-hour strike in
the Los Angeles area helped win
watershed three-year labor agree-
ments for 20,000 meatcutter mem-
bers of the AFL=CIO United Food
and Commercial Workers at Cali-
forna's rich supermarket chain
stores.
Members of 11 UFCW local un-

ions from the Oregon line to the
Mexican border overwhelmingly
ratified their contracts, one cover-
ing southern Californa and a sep-
arate agreement covering northi
emn California jurisdictions, ex-.
cept Stockton and Fresno. The
latter contract terminates next
January.
The new contract provided wage

increases 'ranging from $1.25 to
$1.40 per hour over the term of
the contract.
Despite management's deter-

mination to strip the contract of

such time-honored provisions-as a
guaranteed eight-hour workday,
cost of living language and job
security, meatcutter negotiators
were able to retain thlem.
Also saved was the mainte-nance

of health care benefits, one at the
central issues in the disute.

Review Board
Three Califomiua trade unionists

have been appointed to the Public
Employee Review Committee of
the Office for Ci-tizen lWtiative
and Voluntary Action by Governor
Brown.
Creation of the 12-member com-

mittee was authorzd by legisla-
tion enacted in 1977 in connection
withi the use of volunteers in state
government and the local comn-
munty. Its function is -to prevent
the state from replacing regular
employees with volunteers.
A spokesperson in the Govern-

or's office explainled that the Com-
mittee. could not be appointed ear-
lier because bargaining agents for
state employees who won limited

(Continued on Pag* 2)
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Booklet Cites Nation's Shrinking
Shabre UofU S. and VVorld Mlarke-ts

STERILIZATION ISSUE
Uno' Rih othleg
OSH Iae'Rul VIel

dismissing the citation, but held
up further hearings on the case
to allo>w American Cynrnid to
request the Supreme Court to
pass on thsat issue.

If the appellate court uphlolds
the u-nion position on the appli-
cability of the law, the case would
,presumnably be referred back to
the review commission for furth-
er proceedings on the facts.
Among other actions, thie Su-

preme Court:
* Agreed to decide whether

pension systems can pay lower
monthly beneilts to women based
on acturial tables shoing that
women as a group live longer
tShan men. The Supreme Court
-hd earlier invalidated a pension
plan that required higher con-
tributions iby womren emnployees.

H. A. Duff Elected
As A.L.P.A. President
Captain Henry A. "Hank" Duffy,

a Delta Airlines pilo!t from Atlan-
ta, has been elected to a four-
year term as president of the Air
Lixle Pilots Association (ALPA).
Duffy will succeed Captain J.

J. O'Donnell on January 1, 1983.
Elected as first vice president

was Captain Thomas M. Ash-
wood, a Trans World Airline pilot
of Bayport, New York who has
served as the ALPA's secretary
since 1977.

Jobs for Women
Women in the U.S. work forc

made up 80% of all clerical worlc-
ers in 1979, only 6% of all craft
workers; 62% of all service work-
ers,, only 43% of professional and
technical workers; 63% of retail
sales personnel but only ,25% of

maaesand administrators.

San Fraelco Bay GuardUm.

San Rafa IIdependent-Jolr.
nal.

ValleJo 7bmes-Ierald.,
* e *

II1 addition thle Federation is
supporting such national AFL-
CIO sponsored boycotts as those
in progress against the Kingsport
Press of Kingsport, Tenn., pub-
lishers of the '"World Book" and
1"Cbilderaft" series.

Broadwray Thseatre, 4th and
Broadway, Santa Ana.
Kindair Theater Corpor ation,

operators of the following anti-
union theaters in Santa Cruz and
Monterey Counties:
Cinema To In Monterey;
Steinbeckc Theater in Monterey;
Valley Cinema in Carmel Val-

ley;
Globe Ibeater in SalHas;
Cinema Theater in Sequel; and,,
Twi I & II -i Aptos.

Sea Word, San Diego.

Blue Shield, of San Francisco.
Doctsets Hospital of San Lean-

dro.
IIertilka and Knowrles,, San Fran-

cisco, architects'

Joh Ascuagal's Sparks Nugget
in Sparks, Nevada.

llotgmM Ward In ed .

Mervygws Store in Ventura.

Norbet inr & Co., insurance
agents, San Francisco.

* * *

State Farm Insurance Complex,
Santa Rosa.
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Alternative policies that the
IJnited States should pursue to
halt the continuing deterioration
of basic industries are explored
in a report prepared by the AFL-
CIO Industrial Union Dept.
Presented in a 20-page booklet

titled "Crossroads for American
Industry," the report was writ-tten
by IUD President Howard D.
Samuel and three un'ion presi-
dents, Douglas A. Fraser of the
Auto Workers, Lloyd McBr'ide of
the Steelworkrers and Glenn E.
Watts of the Communications

Workers.
Th}e report. documnents the de-

cline in U.S. manufacturing jobs,
as well as the shrinking share of
both the world and dornestic
markets for American - made
goods. It is the outgrowth of dis-
cussions the IUD conducted at the
Democratic Party's conference in
Philadelphia earlier this year.
For copies of the report, write

to the Industrial Union Dlept.,
AFI{r[O, 815 16th St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20006 or phone
(202) 637-5000.

ThIe Oil CheTnical & Atomic
Workers won a legal skirmish
when thie Supr-eme Court declined
to block appellate court proced-
ings in a case involving the steril-
ization of women workers as a
condition for zeltabiing their jobs.
At issue was the uliion's right

as an affected party, to chal-
lenge in court a ruling by the
Occupational Safety & Health Re-
view Commission that dismissed
an OSHA citation against the
American Cyanamid Co.
At the bottom of the stack of

legal pleadings and rulings is the
still unanswered question of
whether -an employer can fulfill
his obligation under the Occupa-
tional Safety & Healthi Act by
barring women of childbearing
age from jobs where they are
ex-posed to lead or othzer sub-
stances that would be hazardous
to a fetus - unless they have
undergone sterilization to remove
the possibility of -pregnancy.
Th union's contention and

fth possibility taken by OSHA-
when it isse a citation and
levie a $10,000 penalty against
American Cyanamid - was that
such a policy violates the require.
met for a safe and healthful
yorkplace.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia agreed
and ruled last February that the
uIiion could seek a reversal of
t

The present case involves a de-
ferred compensation {plan for
Arizona state employees.
* Declined to review an ap.

pellat court dcision holding that
an employees agremnt to Un
only union labor on ift construc.
tion contracfts was not In itself a
violation of fedral antiorusi laws.
* Agreed to -review a case

involving a -union's handbilling
of a shopping mall asking con-
sumers not to patronize establish-
ments there. I'e union's dispute
was wit;h one department store,
but there were ffiancrial links
among the various stores and the
corporation operating the mall.
The NLRB u-pleld the uniDn posi-
tion, as did the 4tb Circuit Cut
of Appeals, but there have been
conflicting dlecisions among cir-
cuit courts in simnilar oases.
* Declined to review an av>

pellate decision that an,employ-
er's adamant refusal to consider
union proposals for dues check-
off, union scrity and a no-dis-
crimin-ation clause was proof of
failure to bargain in good faith
-as the National Labor Relations
Board had -found.
* Refused to review the ap-

peal of a Pennsylvani-a cheese
proc-essing plant that sought ex-
emption from NLRB, 'urisd'iction
on freedom of religion grounds
because of its relationship with
an Amis dairy cooperative.

placed on the list in response to
written requests from afffliates
and only after approval by the
Executive Council.
All trade unionists and friends

of organized labor are urged not
to patronize firms listed here.

Affiliates involved are urged to
inform the Federation of any fu-
ture contract settlements or other
developments that would warrant
the removal of any of these anti-
union firms from the list.
Unfair firms are:

ien la IEpoyees'
Covera e Is Upel

meme Cour as Appeal in a wray tit would have
Wrs position in led to the exclusion of thiouad
;es involving the of oresthe National Labor
itial" employees Relations Board has long h>eld to'
ml Labor Rela- be protected by federal labor

law.
ni, the high court Because of their importance,
rsonal secretary the AF"10I filed a brie£ with
not involve mat- the Supreme Court last June, and
i labor-manage- the points it made were largely
IS the same pro- adopted in the majority opinion,
il labor law as written by Justice Williaun J.

Brennan, Jr.
ise, all nine jus-
jecting an appel-
g that eimployees
, right of union
their work gives
lusiness informa-
loyer considers

Id been decided
it U.S. Court of

Confi
itR

'Me U. S. Supt
agreed with labc
two important cas
rights of "conlfidev
under the Natwn
tions Act.
By a 54 margk

ruled -that a per
whose work does
ters dealing witb
ment relations ha
tection of federa
other workers.

In a related ca
tices joined in rej,
late court's ruin,g
do not have the
representation ifI
them access to bi
tion their ep
confidential.
Both cases hai

by the 7th Circu

marr[vo a xwrwab gamwa *

Theme Parkc and Hotel, Santa
Clara.

Stockton Area
Stockctn Inn Motel and Rlestau-

rants, 4219 Waterloo Road at Hwy.
99.

Otto's Place,, 7824 IThornton Rd.
Stoclcton Joe's Restaurant, 1503

St. Mark's Place Plaza.
Vagabond Motor Hotel, 33 N.

Center.
Denny's Rtestaurants, 3950 E.

Waterloo Rd. &c 642 W. Charter
Way.
Sambo's Rtestaurant, ll N. Cen-

ter.
Jolly Tiger Rtestauran, 4747 Pa-

cific Ave.

Charles Manfcrg Co. of
Dothan,, Ala.,, which also sells fur-
niture under the name of The Fox
Manufacturing Co.

* * 0

Consolidated Fiber Glass Prod-
ucts Co. in Bakrersfield.

C4nBeer

Gaffers & Sattler produets

Goehring Mueat Co., Inc., of
Lodk Calif.

Masonite Corp. plant, Clover-
dale, Sonoma County.

Pemlco MSfg. Co.,, Emeryville,
Calif.

Rtylock Company, Ltd., 125
Atlantic Ave., Union City.

Sonoma Vineyards products, in-
cluding Windsor Winery, lEburon
Vintners and Piper-Sonoma Spar-
kling Winle.

;he review commission's action STC O E H R P ST EM B

Unionists llameI | ere s te Ca *ornia AICOs 'e Don'Parnz
To Volunteers' The following firms are cur CoffeeoCantata InternationalHouse ofrPneakes Tenmea Pin

rently on the "We Don't Patron- Vintners 35SeesCrekBlid., -San l;T_:
dze;S| ll^esrsl ize" list of the California Labor HudsonBayWedJose..eview oarl Federation, AFL- CIO. Firms are Perry's M srrlight's V.rst Am areiku _

Its of Johnson
+ + fW"-

Victoria Station
The Dell
The Godather
Mingai Ea
Jim's GrBl

Restaurants in Ghirardelli
Square,, San Francisco:

MaLglc Pan
The Mandari
Ghirardelli Whe & Cellar Cafe

Other eating places in San
Francisco:
NeDonald's Hamburger (all);
Colonel Sanders Klentuckcy
Fried Chicken (all);

B. Salt Esquire Fis & Chips
(all);
Jaclc In Ihe Box (all);
BGeniana of Tokyo;
Kau Kau Gardens;
Carol Doda's;
Mabuhay Rlestaurant; and
Ille Casbah.

Son Jose Area
The following hotels, motels and

restaurants in Santa Clara Coun-
ty:
Vagabond Motor HIotel,, 1488

North First, San Jose.
Giorgib's Pizza HIouse, 1445 Fox-

worthy, San Jose.
jIoladay In-Palo Alto,, 625 El

Camino Real, Palo Alto.
Cidy's Resturant,, 17025 Condit

Road, Morgan Hill.
Sirloin & Brew UnHimlte, Res.

taurank'133 Saratoga-Sunnyvale
Road, Saratoga.

Shhrtall Rtestaurant,, 2515 El Ca-
mino Real, Palo Alto.
XIungr Ilger Rtestaurant,, l0l0

Sunnyvale-Saratoga Road,, Sunny-
vale.
MEagic Pan Rtestaurant, 335 S.

Winlchester Blvd., San Jose.
House of Genj/Cathasy Restau-

rant,, L5 N. First St., San Jose.
William Flaggs Rtestaurant,,

Homestead Road &c Lawrence Ex-
pressway, Santa Clara.
Travelodge, 940 Weddel Drive,,

Sunnyvale.
Rted Baron Rtestaur'at, 2500
CunninBham Ave., San Jose.

(Continued from Page 1)
collective bargaining rights as a
result of California AFL-CIOfi
backed legisla-tion enacted i-n 1977
had not been selected until rec-
ently.
Named to the committee, which

will analyze actions of the Office
for Citizen Initiative and Volun-
tary Action and make recom-
menda-tions and determinations to
be included in the office's annual
report to the legislature, include:
Kerry K. Compton, 36, of Oak-

land, a senior vocational rehabil-
itation counselor with the Amer-
ican Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees;
Franklin H. Hughes, 46, of Sac-

ramento, a business representa-
tive for Operating E-ngineers Un-
ion Local 39; and

William C. Demo, 64, of Re-
dondo Beach, an international
vice president of the Communica-
tions Workers of America and a
vice president of the Los Angeles
County Federation of Labor.

Fresno Area
Fresno Townehouse, 222 Tu-

lare St., Fresno.
Los Angeles Area

The Grand Hotel at One Hotel
Way iI Anaheim.
Newporter In, Newport Beach.
The Pacifica HIotel at 6161 West

Centinela Street in Culver City.
The Sheraton Plaza La Re a

Hotel, 6101 West Century Blvd.,
near the Los Angeles Airport.

lEe following San Diego area
motels:
Bahia Motel and Motor Lodge,
Catamaran Motor HIotel and

Rtestaurant.
Sacramento Amea

Days Inn,, 200 Jibboom St., Sac-
ramento.
Sacramento Inn, Arden Way at

Interstate 80, Sacramento.
0 * 0

Rted Lffon Motor Inn, 2001 West
Point Way, Sacramento.

lEe Nut Tree and the Coffee'
Tree Rtestaurants on Interstate 80
between San Francisco and Sac-
ramento.

Son Francisco Bay Area
The followring restaurants on

Union Street in San Francisco:
Thomas Lords
Mothaer Wxe
ODWerage
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INew Study Tags Joblessntess
As Serious Hlealth Threat

Railroad unions got the go-
ahead signal from their members
to try to arrange for employee
purchase of Conrail-the govern-
ment-owned fre'ight systems form-
ed in 1976 from the consolidation
of seven then-bankrupt Northeast
railroads.
A committee of the Railway La-

bor Executives' Association has
been exploring employee owner-
ship as a way to pr-eserve the sys-
em and avert reductions in serv-
ice and destruction of jobs. The
_Dept. of TFransportation iss under
a congressional mandate to sell
off the system.
Unions polled their members as

to whether the cooperative effort
to achieve employee ownership of
Conrail should be continued. The
response was overwhelmingly in
favor, RLEA Chairman Fred A.
Hardin said.
In a let-ter to Transportation

Secretary, Drew Lewis, the RLEA
task force stressed that the union
role is confined to helping arrange
for employee ownership and that
the unions would neither own
stock nor share in the manage-
ment of Conrail.
As the unuions see it, employees

have already made a big down-
payment toward the purchase of
the Oorail system by deferred
pay increases and other pay con-
cessions, and in the 15 percent of
Conrail assets committed to fu-
ture employee benefits. Wage con-
cessions made in a three-year con-
tract negotiated in 1981 are esti-
mated at $200 million a year.
Hardin noted also that sale to

employees rather than a private
firm #eking a tax shelter would
save the governmen.t large sums
in tax reverue.
Har-din is president of the Unit-

ed TransportatiDn Union, and t-he
other task force members are
President Richard I. Kilroy of the

Textile WVorkers
Ratify New

Three-Year Pact
The Clothing & Textile Workers

have ratified a three-year agree-
ment providing wage and fringe
benefit gains for more than 25,000
employees in the shirt, pants, and
cotton garment industry.
The new three-year contract,

which provides a total of 85 cents
in hourly increases over the
length of the pact, replaces an
agreement that expired Aug. 31.

PLASI

Unemployment is a seTious
threat to health and the quality
of life, and these factors shoul-d
be taken into account by people
who segt economic and social'-poli-
cies, a team of social scientists
concluded in a recent study.
An individual worker's physical

and emotional healih can be
strained to the breaking point as
a resulIt of long-term joblessness,
Boston College psychologist Ram-
say Liemr and Brandeis University
sociologist Paula Rayman sa-id in
a s-tudy, "Health and Social CostS
of Unemployment"v in the October
1982 issue of American Psychol-
ogist.

T-he researchers also ci-ted evi-
den!ce showing that the problems
caused by unemgployment "cripple
over"9 to workers' faiisand
their communities.
In their review of several stud-

ies of joblessness, Liemn and Ray-
man found that while physical and
-mental. responses to unemploy-
ment are complex, health prob
lems andl emotional strain are
"diectconsequiences"p of job loss.

They pointed to studies which
linked periods of economic decline
to "'indicators of stra-in" includ-
ing higher rates of death -fromn
,cardiovascular and alicoholic-re-
la-ted diseases, increased infant
mortality, more firs-t ad-missions
to pstychiatric hospitals, increased
demand for ot-her mental health
services and a higher suicide rate.-
"Unemployment does not sim-

ply happen to individuals?" the
researcher said. They cited a
study showing wives in families
suffering long-term unemployment
were signfficant-ly more depres-
sed, anxious and sensitive about
family relationships than wives in
families where husbands were
workin.
The "changed family environ-

ment" brought on by unemploy-
ment cemates stress and "in-
creased disorganization" in fami-
ly life, the researchers said.
Marital separation was three

times more common in "unem-
ployed"' compared to "temployed"
families, the study found.

Railway & Airline Clerks-; Pres'i-
dent O.M. Berge of the Malinte-
nance of Way Employees, Vice
President Andrew M. Ripp of the
International Brotherh}ood of Elec-
trical Workers, and Vice Presi-
dent Albert A. Terriego of the
Transport Workers. The task
force's consultant in the negotia-
tions is Brian M. Freeman, a
forrner Treasury Dept. official.
IFe task force was set up last

April and has had meetings with
Conrail management, Dept. of
Trans ortation officials and priv-
ate investment firs.
The ownerhip path is bing

followed, Hardin "itd, because
,"employees know btwr than any-
one els that if they do not act
the railroad is likely to be ac-
quired by speculators, entrepre-
neurs, other railroads, or -others
who are apt to reduce service,
'cherry-pick' the assets, and ter-
minate a significant -number of
*mployees."

Skin Disease
Most Common
Job Illness

California workers report more
cases of skin disease than any
other job-related illness, accord-
ing to a new report by the Cali-
fornia Division of Labor Statistics
and Research.

'Of the 8.5 million persons
working in industries covered by
the California Workers' Compen-
sation Act, about two out of every
1,000 see a doctor for a job-relat-
ed skin disease," said Dr. Sara
Behman, chief of the Division and
a deputy director of its parent
bodyr, the Department of Indus-
trial Relations. "This is an an-
nual incidence rate which has
remained nearly constant for the
last ten years," she added.
The findings were contained in

"Occupational Skin Disease in
California," the first report ever
published by the Division to take
a close look at a specific work-
related illness. Copies may be ob-
tained by writing to the Division,
P.O. Box 603, San 'Fancisco
94101.,It found that the highest inci-
dence rate of dermatoses occurs
in agriculture (8.6 cases per 1,000
workers),. followed by manufac
turing (4.1/1,000). Skin disease
cases are most numerous in sum-
mer and early fall, the report
sate.

Ffe3

have a right to gain through the
benefits of,auto}mation," it said.
From the corporate side, every-

thing appears to be rosy. Naify
receives a salary of $374,419 for
his UAC job and owns 30 percent
of UAC stock, making hinm a mul-
timll'iona'ire, Blanchard noted.
And UAC's operating profits

have nearly tripled between 1977
and 19B1, rising from $9.3 million
to $26.7 million, union aides said.
Union o£fficia,Is also said that the

pervasiveness of the anti-worker,
anfi-union, policies being pursued
by United Artists Corp. is reflec-
ted in the fact that UAC locked
out its prjectionmsts in northern
Calibornia more than a year ago
and forced members of theater
J,anitors Local 9 into a strike th-at
is now in its 14th monYth.
The janitors were seeking a 9

percent increase in wages and
lbenefit3. Bu." xnanagement's final
offer was just 4.3 percent despite
a 44 percent increase in the cost
of living since the last contract
was negotiated and a 14.7 pereen-t
increase in living costs in the year
preceding the strike, which be-
gan September 29, 1981.
UAC is also chargeud with delay-

ing bargaining by appealing the
National Labor Relations Board's
decision that Local 3 of the Of-fice
and Professional Employees Un-
ion won the right to represent
UJAC's office workers in an elec-
tion held in 1980.
The boycostt of all Unted Artists

thea-ters in northem California in-
itiated by Local 9 has been en-
dor-sed by central l-abor councils
throughout northern C5alifomnia,
including those in San Francisco,
Alameda, CDntra C:osta, Marin,
San Mateo and Santa Clara coun-
ties as well as by the Joint Coun-
cil of Teamsters and ILWU Local
6.

Little more than a month ago,
the boycott won additional sup,
port when it was sanctioned by
tthe Catholic Archdiocese of San
Francisco.
The Reverend Williamn Somplat-

sky-Jarman, and Betsy Murray,

who are serig as field directors
for the IATSE corporate cam-
paign, charged that the goal of
the UAC antti-labor poliev "i3
clear and 'sim;ple -_ weaken or
break all the UAC unions tu guar-
antee ever-increasing profits for
Naify and Weissberg."1
Pointing out that institutions

tied closely to UAC, like HoTne-
stead Savings, lend their prestige,
reputation and power to UAC's
policies, they noted that such in-
stitutions are also in a position to
e x e r t conlsid6thble- presstire on
Uinited Artists Communications to
bargain in good faith and respect
its employees.
But, they said, "Ithese institu-

tions will not exert such pressure
unttil they conclude that it is in
their self-interest to do so."
"We want Mr. Weissberg to

know that unions and conscienti-
ous citizens will -not tolerate
Homestead Savings -which pros-
pers on the goodwill and trust of
thousands of hard-working people
-supporting UAC in its unscrup-

ulous and immoral treatment of
its loyal em-ployees," they said.
To further this aim, the IATSE

corporate campaign is appealing
to labor unions, com-munity
groups and others concerned with
social justice to write letters to
Homestead Savings protesting its
ties to UAC and demanding that it
sever i-ts relationship unless UAC
"cpromptly alters its la-bor poli-
cies.9"

Letters protesting the close
ties between Homestead Savings
and United Artists Communica-
tions should be sent to: Lawrence
Weissberg, Chairmnan of the Board
and President, Homestead Fi-
nancial Corp., 177 Murch-ison
Drive, Burlingame, Ca., 94010.
They also request that copies of

such letters be sent to IATSE
Corp,irate Campaign, 230 Jones
St., Room 302, San Francisco, Ca.
94102. Furt-her informnation on the
campaign may be obtaine-d by
phoning (415) 441025.
The union is urging that such

letters express the writer's moral
indignation regarding Homes-tead
Savings ties with UAC and its
support of UAC's anti-union poli-
cies and call for the resignation
of Naify from Homnestead Savings
board and for Weissberg's resig-
nation from the UAC Board.
TFe IATSE Corporate campa-ign

has also prepa-red and is distribu-
ting poste-ards containing a mes-
sage to Weissberg (see reproduc-
tion above).

(Continued from Page 1 )
for this tactic from a similar
move against the J.P. Stevens
CBompany by striking emnployees.
The textfle workers successfully
ended their strike by putting pres-
sure on finanlcial and other insti-
tutions linked with the Stevens
conglomerate.
Besides the Savings and Loan,

United Artists has holdings in
film- production and distribution
companies, cable TV systems,
bowling alleys, realty companies,
food markets, and&onvalescent
hospital, among other interests.
Asked if the unions' campaign

would extend to these other areas,
Rosselli said:
"We are just taking one thing

at a t-ime at this point. We don't
want to -des-troy United Artists'
business or interfere with their
right to make a profit. We just
want a fair deal for employees;
that's the bottom line."
In a handbill being distributed

at United Artists theaters where
movie projectionists have been
locked out, the union points out
that before automnation, one pro-
jectionist was used to project
one picture for one auditorium but
that under the last uIiion contract
one projectionist prepares, oper-
ates and supervises equipment
and film for as many as four, six
and even ei-ght auditoriums at
once.
"We believe tihat there should

be a limit to how many jobs that
workers and the community
should lose to automation. We
think that workers and the com-
munity, as well as the employers,

Bieber Named
For Presidency
Of UAWV in 1983
Owen Bieber has been selected

to succeed Douglas A. Fraser as
president of the 1.2 million-mem-
ber United Auto Workers Union.
Bieber, 52, was nominated by

the union's 26-member Executive
Board and endorsed unanimously
by a 326-member steering com-
mittee of local union leaders.
Fraser, 65, is prohibited by the

retirement provisions in the un-
ion's constitution from rurmning
again.
Bieber, who heads the union's

General MOtORs Depetment, is
expected to be formnally elected at
the union's national convention in
Dallas next May.
_oeb It. 1"2

A Note oHomes'tead Sav'ings
Dear Mr. Weissberg:

I am deeply concerned about United Artists Communications' attempt to
destroy jobs and worker rights in its theaters. It shocked- me to learn that
Robert Naify, President of UJAC, sits on your Board, and that you are a Director
of UAC as well. These close links, as they become more widely known, certain-
ly will not enhance the reputation and prestige of Homestead Savings in the
eyes of the public, especially with labor unions, and concerned community,
political and religious groups.

Mr. Naify's refusal to bargain in good faith is totally at odds with the
American tradition of collective bargaining conducted in an atmosphere of
mutual respect. Even more heartless is the disregard for employees who have
given years of loyal service to UAC; now they must lose their jobs in UAC's
quest for greater profit.
You and your bank have a moral responsibility to your depositors and the

community. Use your considerable influence to get Mr. Naify to bargain in
good faith. If he refuses, he should be removed from your Board promptly, and
you should resign from the Board of United Artists Communications. Please
let me know what action you plan to take on this matter.

Sincerely, Name

Address

Afflllaions

-OM 23

Union~~~~~~~0HisHmsedTeRinions' Mem e
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much more plausibly be attribu-
ted to high interest rates, rees-
sion and national industrial shifts
than to "the menacing ogre" of
$3.35 per hour.

"Despi-te the recession, many
mini-mum wage firTns have in fact
been m a k i n g considerable
money," they pointed out.
"For the last 12 months end-

ing October 1982 McDonalds has
a rate of return on common equitY
of 21.1 percent; Marrott's,- 19.7
percent; Ohurch's Fried Chicken,
10.5 percent; Wendy's Internation-
a], 19.3 percent; and Hilton, 16.9
percent," they noted, citing fig-
ures from the November 9, 1982
issue of Business Week.
"Incre#ing the minimum wage

could be an important anti-reces-
sionary device," the Wage
Board's labor reprsentatives
said.
Contrary to charges often made

by emplogyer interests that in-
creases in the minimum wage
cause inflation, they poin-ted out
tha-t the N-ationalI Minimum Wage
Study Commission created by
Congress in 1977 to examine the
economic ramifications of the
-minimulm wage found that a sus-
stained 10 percent annual in-
crease in the m-inimmn wage from
from 1974 to 1979 would have
raised the annual inflation rate
only 0.2 percent above what it
would have been otherwise.
Such an Increase is "a small'

price to pay to improve the living
standards of America's low wage
earners," they said.
The imDor-tance of improve-

ments in the minimum wage for
women workers was emphasized
bv the labor representatives when
they} alJnted out. that women are
4.5 times as likely as men to
earn the minimum waee nr less
andl that women who headl hnius-
holds are three times as likely. to
earn the minimum or less.

Moreover, they said, one out of
every five black Americans works
at or below the minimum wage
level.
"Given the distressing and poP

tentially explosive trends toward
an increasing 'feminization of
poverty' in female single parent
hous;eholds, the grow-th of a -mi-
nority 'underclass' located largely
outside the mtainstream of eco-
nomic life, and the -econornic sh-ift
from manufacturing to lower pay-
ing service em-ployment, it is cer-
tain that a growing number of
U.S. workers willI depend on mini-
mum wage standards for eco-
nomic suirvival in the future,"
they warned.
Th%ey also calIled for:
V Index-ing the minimum wage

to appropriate wage'and price in-
dices -to maintain the relative
standing of minimumn wage work-
ers to other groups;
V Elimina-tion of the learner

and minor submninimum sect-ions
from the minimum wage orders;
V Increasing the income ex-

em-ption levels for administrative,
executive and professional em-
ployees from S900 per month to
$1,150 per mon}th;
v Oppo~si-tion to any increase

in the meal and lodging minimum
wage credits; and.
V Expansion of the IWC's

wage orders to imclude pubalic em-
ployees.
On the. last po'int, the labor rep-

resentatives said:
"All workers should have basic

labDr market protections. We
think that the distincetion between
public and private employment is
nonexistent and the state should
recognze this fact in providing
wage order coverage for all work-
ers."

In conclusion, they observed:
,"It took the Great Depression

of lth 1930's to convince America
.that the equity of the market
place was. often nonexistent and

that 'it was the duty of an indus-
trial demtocrac'y to intervene to
correct various malfunctilons and
injustices of the miarket mechan.
ism.
"Yet today as we face an-

other grave economic crisis, as
other democracies continue to im-
plement more effetive labor
markcet protections, there is a
movement in America to roll back
necessary state labor market in-
terventions, to try to somehow go
back to sqme sort of t9th century
competitive capitalism w h e n
workcers had no righs and the
employer's powo was absolute.
"Those days are 'one forever.

We in Califernia must not turn
away from our duties, we must
stay -the course of trvinq to en-
sure justice in the market place
for all of Califomi'a's employees."
Copies of the labbor representa-

tives' report, titled "'Positions of
the 1982 IWC Wage Board Labor
Representa-tives and Alternates,"
have been sent to all em-ployer
representatives on the min'imum
wage bo)ard and to the five mem-
ber IWC ch-aired by John H. Ben-
net-t.
The IWC, which presentlv has

onlv foulr mem-bers due to the
death of emtolover representative
Howard P. Wackman. Il, is sched-
uled to meet at the State BuNfing
in San Francisco today to draw
up an agenda to consider the
minimum waee board's recom-
mendations which are still in the
process of being drafted..

If the Commission takes no ac-
tion tha-re is a poqsibility that
there miaht be no -in'crease in the
state minimwm wage until Janu-
arv 1984.
Other members of the IWC,

which- will. mak-e the final -deter-
minatiord oDf any increase in the
rminimlum waee. are: Jackie
Walsh of LJarkspur; Mike L. El-
ordu,y of Sacramento; and Pius
Lee of San Francisco.

(Continued from Page 1 )
tutes for Asia, Africa and Latin
America, with the activities of the
ICFTU headquartered in Brussels.
The AFIPCIO reaffiliated with the
ICFTU, a world organization of
nlon-communist unions, in Janl-
uary 1982.,
Other speakers will include:
Piotr Naimski, a biochemis-t

now working in New York who
was one of the organizers of KOR,
-the Workers' DefeIise Committee,
which was set up following the
workers riots in Radam and Ursus
in 1976. He was never a memnber
of Solidarity bec'ause he was not
able to join because he didn't
have a job. But he was one of the
orgaiers of the Center for Social
Studies which was set up to help
Solidarity officials gather informa-
tion on economic and social Issues'
and organize public opinion polls.
Nona Mahomo, director of the

African American Labor Center's
South African Project, wbo will
speak on conditions on South
Africa;
William Doughtery,- executive

director of the American Institute
for Free Labor Development, who
will speak on conditions in'-various
Latin American countries, includ-
in El Salvador; and
Tonia Papke,, a consultant to

the AIFLD) who is an agricultural
cooperative financial specialist
and has worked winth the campe-
sinos in El Salvador on their ew
titlement to land parcels. She will
speak on conditions in El Salva-
dor.

Registrationl fee for each par-
ticipant a-t the conferencoe is $10.
Checks should be made payable.
to the California Labor Fede -

tion, AFTrCIO, and sent to. IL
fornia Labor Federation, -AFL-
CIO, 995 Market S-t., Suite 310,
San Francisco. CA 94103,.Atten-
tion: December 2 conference.
An initial announcement of -the

conference was sent to 'all Federa-
tion affiliates on October- 21 -and
w-as accompanied by a registra-
tion formn.

Affilia'tes desiring further in-
formation about the merence
should call (415) 98-3585..
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and wosleft their jobs that a
long stil over contract take
aways Idbe foolhardy.
Besi the meatcutters, bar-

gaining,, .-a separate table in the
south representatives of 10,-
o000Tqie members in super-
market Br use, -office, dairy
and ot "fretail food operations.
And alongside both unons were

retail clerks, also members of the
UJFCW, whose leadership sat at

en;t mem'ory the factor of. labor
solidarity played a decisive role
in the course of retail food bar-
gaining in the. state.
'FWhat was accxmplishod at the

table on behalf.of tho mombership
probsably would not have been ac.
complished at this point in time.
and in. our national. climat* of
'pgivoback' bargainign without the
commitmont of the mombers and
leadorship of all unions con.
cerned," said Oliver W. Holms,,
UJFCW Vice President and a prin-
cipal in the crucial, late stage--
of tho negotiations.
The southern agreement was

settled at 6:00 a.m. with the aid
of twro federal mediators, Ftrank
Allen and Nick Fidandis., Fidan-
dis, who, had joined the negotia-
tions earlier in a futile attempt to
avert a strike, returned from
Washizigton, I).C., on 'the eve of
the walkout to give it another -try.
The parties were brought to-

gether shortly before the walkout
started and worked through th}e
night.
The southern settlement was

followed less than 48 hours la-ter
by a tentative agreement in the
north.
Besides Holmes,, UFCW - nego-

tiations were spearheaded by
Walte-r Bachiman, Lical 120, Oak-
land; Jerry McTeague, Local 421,
Los Angeles; Alan Lee, UFCW
National Retail Division Director,
and Tom Russow, UFCW DBirector
of Collective Bargaining..

the table as observers and were
ready to lead their memberships
in significant support of a super-
market strike.
When. the strike began at 12:01

a.m. November 8 at stores- and
facilities of Vons Grocery Co.-
southern California's biggest chain
with 174 outlets - clerks joined
meat department employees in
the walkout at all-night opera-
tions.
Thus, for the first time in rec-

3ut of 5eeral Workers
Now Represented bUnions
More than three out of five ment.

federal employees were repre- In all these percentage figures,
.sented by uniions in 1980, exclud- supervi'sory and management-lev-
ing thie solidly organized U. S. el employees are considered as
Postal Service which once repre- part of the workforce.
sented the bulk of organized pub- While. there are more 'white-
lic sector workers. collar. salaried employees than
The government's- Office of hourly-paid bluecllar workers in

Personnel, Management reported federal barga'inin units, 86 per-
that 1,250,900 non-postal federal cent of the blue-collar workers
employees are in bargaiing are represented by unions com-
units, and- 1,167,265 of them are. pared with 54 percent of white-
protected by negotiated agree- collar workers.
ments. The union-represented The American Federation of
group is up 4,000 from the pre- Government Empioyees, repre-
vious year. senting 509,500 salaried employees
On a percentage basis, 61 per- and 186,460 blue-collar employees,

cent of fth federal wvorkforce are bargains for the largest group of
represented by unions. -federal workers. Others wfth sub-

- There are also 586,100 postal stantial bargaining units are the
workers 'represented by unionls, Metal Trades Councils and the
88 percent of total postal employ- tachinist'S."
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